
AE First Name AE Last Name Topic keywords Methods keywords

Sharon Belenzon
Innovation, intellectual property, corporate governance,
business groups, family firms

Panel data, matching models, machine learning and AI

Heather Berry
Product and geographic diversification, global innovation, 
divestment, global sourcing, multinational firms Panel data, dynamic panel estimators, survival analysis

Seth Carnahan
Human capital, employee mobility, inequality, 
entrepreneurship, gender

Panel data, employer-employee linked data, U.S. Census data, 
difference in difference, instrumental variables

Gino Cattani
Creativity/innovation, legitimacy/social evaluation, network 
theory, evolutionary theory, market categories

Panel data, matching methods, simulation, historical case studies, 
social network analysis

Raffaele Conti
Innovation, entrepreneurship, intellectual property,
institutional environment

Quasi-experimental methods, panel data, diff-in-diff
regressions, instrumental variables, matching

Donal Crilly
Behavioral strategy, stakeholder strategy, non-market
strategy, global strategy

Experiments, configurational analysis (QCA), survey
methods, textual analysis

Cristian Dezso

CEOs/top management, gender diversity in organizations, 
corporate governance, human capital,
competitive strategy

Panel data, experimental methods, game theory, formal models

Giada Di Stefano
Knowledge, organizational learning, social norms,
status/reputation, innovation

Experimental methods, mixed methods, qualitative
methods, laboratory experiments, field experiments

Rudy Durand

Status/legitimacy/reputation, institutional and
evolutionary theories, market categories and optimal 
distinctiveness, deviance/differentiation/conformity,

Panel data, instrumental variables, experiments, matching 
methods,. replications

Emilie Feldman

Corporate strategy, mergers and acquisitions, divestitures, 
corporate governance, CEOs/top
management teams

Panel data, propensity score matching, coarsened exact matching, 
event studies

Caroline Flammer

Corporate governance, corporate social responsibility, 
impact investing, non-market strategy, short-termism

Panel data, difference-in-differences, instrumental variables, 
regression discontinuity, event studies,
replications

Isin Guler

Organizational learning, social networks, innovation
strategy, entrepreneurship and venture capital, resource 
allocation

Panel data, event history analysis, social network analysis

Ben Hallen

Entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial finance, venture scaling, 
interorganizational networks, technology
strategy

Qualitative data analysis, multi-case studies, mixed methods, social 
networks

Olga Hawn
Sustainability, corporate social responsibility, non-market 
strategy, M&A, global strategy

Panel data, differences-in-differences, matching models, event 
studies, content analysis, qualitative research

Karin Hoisl
Innovation, knowledge, creativity, gender, intellectual
property

Panel data, identification, conjoint experiments

Ioannis Ioannou
Sustainability, corporate social responsibility, stakeholder 
theory, capital markets, investment analysts

Panel data, instrumental variables, matching models, survival 
analysis, replications

Nan Jia

Non-market strategy, corporate political strategy,
institutional environment, business and politics,
innovation

Panel data, large-sample observational data, field experiments

Rahul Kapoor
Technology strategy, technological change, business
ecosystems, industry evolution

Quantitative methods, mixed methods

Aseem Kaul

Corporate strategy, technology strategy, non-market 
strategy, organizational & institutional economics, global
strategy

Mathematical models, panel data, large-sample observational data, 
replications

Dovev Lavie

Inter-organizational relationships, exploration and 
exploitation/ambidexterity, competitive dynamics, resource-
based view and capabilities, value creation and
capture Panel data, quantitative data analysis

Jiao Luo

Corporate social responsibility, non-market strategy, social 
impact, cooperatives and hybrid organizational
forms, institutional environment

Panel data, large-sample observational data, mathematical models

Tomasz Obloj
Agency theory, behavioral strategy, organization design,
incentives, human capital

Panel data, field experiments, mathematical models,
replications

Claudio Panico

Organizational economics, industrial organization 
economics, inter-organizational relationships and
contracts, platforms, human capital

Mathematical models, game theory, theory of incentives, simulation 
models

Sun-Hyun Park

corporate governance, strategic leadership (CEO/board, 
diversity), market intermediaries, institutional environment, 
emerging markets

panel data, text analysis, social network analysis, historical case 
studies

Hart Posen
Organizational learning, Imitation, innovation,
entrepreneurship, behavioral strategy, real options

Computational models (bandit, NK), panel data,
experiments

Tim Quigley

Upper echelons theory, strategic leadership, corporate
governance, CEOs and top management teams, agency 
theory

Panel data, sample selection models, event studies,
event history, variance partitioning and multi-level models, 
replications



Evan Rawley
Corporate strategy, transaction cost economics, 
agglomeration effects, entrepreneurial spawning, teams

Panel data, differences-in-differences, instrumental
variables, propensity score matching, coarsened exact matching

David Ross
Governance, gender, diversity, formal foundations,
entrepreneurship

Panel data, event studies, econometrics, game theory,
nonparametric statistics

Evan Starr
Strategic human capital, employee mobility and
entrepreneurship, innovation, rmpirical methods

Strategic human capital, employee mobility and
entrepreneurship, innovation, rmpirical methods

Andrew Shipilov
Networks, inter-organizational relationships, status,
diffusion, performance feedback

Panel data, time series data analysis, network analysis,
replications

Bart Vanneste
Corporate strategy, mergers and acquisitions,
interorganizational relationships, trust

Panel data, machine learning, variance decomposition,
simulations, replications

Bala Vissa
Entrepreneurship, venture capital, behavioral theory,
business groups, emerging markets

Panel data, quantitative data analysis, field experiments

Dan Wang

Social networks, social movements and activism,
entrepeneurship, venture capital, geographic mobility and 
migration

Social network analysis, panel data, text analysis, mixed methods, 
event history models

Anthea Zhang
Corporate governance, upper echelons, CEO succession,
emerging market strategy, global strategy

Event history analysis, event studies, panel data

Minyuan Zhao
Innovation, intellectual property, global strategy,
multinational firms, non-market strategy

Count data models, panel data, quantitative data analysis

Yue (Maggie) Zhou
Corporate strategy, theory of the firm, multinational
firms, organization structure, competitive strategy

Panel data, survival analysis, event studies, game theory,
industrial organization economics models
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